
EWANA Neighborhood Meeting

November 17, 2015

Minutes

Board Members In Attendance: Stephen Edge, Ted Figura, Jason Mann, Joshua Martin, Patricia

Rosenberg, Gabi White

Members in Attendance: About 20, including Board members

EWANA had a productive and 1st quarter 2016 Neighborhood Meeting at Hall-Fletcher Elementary

School (though with the iffy weather, attendance was a little down). Thanks to Gordan Grant for making

this space available to EWANA. The meeting lasted approximately from 6:10 to 7:45 pm.

Jason Mann, the Board Co-Chair, opened the meeting by calling for introductions around the room. Ted

Figura discussed the Haywood Road Sidewalk Art Project, updating the membership on the City’s pursuit

of a metal emblem (displayed to the members with the Power Point image attached to these minutes by

reference) to be inlaid into the sidewalk. Ted said that the City is pursuing cost estimates with metal

crafts companies and that varying central designs for the open circle in the middle of the emblem are

possible. Ted asked the membership for design ideas and for names of any East-West Asheville artists

who may wish to participate in designing the central images. A pad and pen were passed around to

gather these.

Joshua Martin then presented an update from the New Belgium Ad Hoc Committee. He reported that

New Belgium will be leasing shorter trucks so that a portion of their truck traffic can be diverted off

Haywood Road. New Belgium has hired 2-3 drivers and has started test drives and should have the

shorter trucks within a few weeks. A permanent solution to keep New Belgium trucks off Haywood

Road will require an engineering and construction solution from the City to lower Riverside Drive under

the Norfolk Southern trestle, make turn radius improvements at the Riverside Drive-Craven Street

intersection and, ultimately, replacing the Smith Bridge at Craven Street. EWANA is pushing for a bridge

with a second span and improved pedestrian and bicycle access. New Belgium trucks will be using

Haywood Road until these improvements are made. [EWANA will push the City to make needed

improvements as quickly as possible.]

Joshua informed the membership that New Belgium is now test brewing beer and has hired 80

employees, about half of whom are local residents. New Belgium plans to add 25-40 new hires in 2016.

New Belgium anticipates that their tasting room will be open in late March or early April and

neighborhood residents will be offered a tasting preview.

Joshua also reported that New Belgium is working on signage that will direct tourists to the Brewery

using Haywood Road and Craven Street to try to keep tourists from driving through residential

neighborhoods. Questions, problems or complaints regarding New Belgium can be directed to Joshua

Martin, any EWANA Board member, or Susanne Hackett at New Belgium.



Gabi White then led a discussion on Food Policy and Edibles. She commented that there are lots of

people in Asheville who want to see edibles in public places and parks. An added benefit of edibles in

public places is that it encourages community cooperation in group projects. Gabi said that there are

five or six groups working on edibles in the City today. The focus of many of these groups is on

developing a “Green Mile” or “Edible Mile” along the proposed greenway through Duke Energy property

along the French Broad River in our neighborhood.

Gordon Smith, a City Council member who is running for a seat on the Buncombe County Commission,

was then introduced by Gabi. Gordon has been involved in food policy at the City level since 2011 when

the Asheville Food Policy Council was formed. Gordon said that, as a result of the Food Policy Council’s

efforts, there were rules changes permitting farmers’ markets in residential areas, greenhouses and

other food growing structures allowed in side lots, and food stands allowed anywhere in the City.

Gordon told us that in 2013, the City adopted a Food Action Plan. Nevertheless, there has been little

action taken by the City to make it easy for people to grow edibles in public places because, although

there has been a philosophical shift, this has not yet been accompanied by an organizational shift at the

City staff level.

Gordon said that the threat to cut down a stand of fruit trees in a Montford park recently and the public

protest that followed was a galvanizing event. At the subsequent City Council retreat, edibles were

included in three different places in the adopted vision plan. Indications are that the City has now

begun to move toward an organizational shift. The City will identify a point person to coordinate all

aspects of food policy. Part of the problem is that food policy touches a number of departments and

there is no coordination among them and no department has a food policy mission high on its priority

list. Gordon said that it will be helpful for City Council to continue to hear from people, especially this

year as organizational change is going on. Messages to City Council can include pleas that the City

remove barriers to edibles in public places and be reasonable about liability and maintenance concerns.

Gabi then introduced Randall Phlager, a representative of Bountiful Cities and a member of the Land Use

Cluster of the Asheville Food Policy Council. Randall began by saying that food policy issues are different

in Asheville than in traditional declining urban centers where much of the effort toward urban edibles

has been made. Unlike many other places, there is tremendous development pressure on vacant land,

and this reduces the amount of private land potentially available for growing food. Randall spoke about

the work that a Warren Wilson student had done collecting data and planning for edibles along the

proposed French Broad River Greenway. The City is in the process of overlapping the results of her

study with their own design study for the Greenway. Randall said that a possible initiative in the French

Broad River Greenway area is a spray-free pollinator project.



Randall asked if EWANA has the interest and capacity to engage with the maintenance of edibles along

the French Broad River Greenway. Jason suggested there be an agreement with the City to be sure that

City “maintenance” does not destroy the work of planting and caring for edibles along the Greenway.

An EWANA member had brought up, prior to that, an incident in which City maintenance crews weed-

wacked away landscaped planting in the Clingman Avenue traffic circle which had become weed

infested (rather than pulling the weeds). Jason stated that before EWANA committed to a maintenance

project, he felt there should be an assurance from the City that it would be protected from being

harmed by City crews. It was pointed out that the City subcontracts its parks maintenance activities and

there is little consistency or instruction to maintenance crews about protecting landscaped areas or

edibles.

Randall pointed out that undertaking such a project would not mean a huge commitment—three or four

large community maintenance days per year, with other volunteers filling in between. Joshua Martin

pointed out that there is a lot of energy in the community for that type of community work. Randall

closed by saying that the French Broad River Greenway area is now pretty bleak but that it has the

potential to be transformed to a beautiful, edible experience.

Gabi then announced that EWANA was forming an Ad Hoc Food Policy Committee and invited any

members of the community that were interested to join. She then read a statement by the City’s

arborist in which he noted that he has slowly been trying to introduce edible trees, such as serviceberry

trees, into the City’s menu of tree planting options.

Ted Figura then presented the EWANA Vision Plan, going through highlights of the November

presentation, introducing the modified vision statement regarding trucks on Haywood Road, and

presenting statistics on the overwhelming support these vision statements have had from vision

planning participants. The Power Point presentation is attached by reference to these minutes. Ted

then called for adoption of the Plan, which was adopted nearly unanimously. The Plan will now guide

the Board in selecting EWANA priorities and will also inform the City’s comprehensive planning effort.

There is also a mechanism, which EWANA will explore, for having City Council recognize EWANA’s vision

plan.

Jason then announced that Kirk Weir was going to provide an update on RADTIP and the Smith Bridge

but could not be here due to work commitments. Kirk’s update will be available on EWANA’s Facebook

page later.

Gordon Grant, principal of Hall Fletcher, then spoke. He said that phase I of the Hall Fletcher park was

almost complete and that a wheelchair accessible sidewalk would be installed soon. Fine grading will

take place and Asheville Greenworks will plant trees. A Kaboom Grant has been received to install

playground equipment. Fundraising continues for a mural and a tree house. Gordon spoke about plans

to potentially split K-3 from Hall Fletcher, with the school becoming a 4-8 grade venue. He said that 300

people showed up to tell the school board that they want the school to remain intact. The fate of the

school is now in the lap of the School Board.



Gordon then announced that he is retiring as principal of Hall Fletcher this year. He will be accepting a

position as Education Director of a local North Carolina Outward Bound school and will continue to

devote time to furthering progressive education in North Carolina.

Jason then presented neighborhood crime statistics for the past year, six months and month and

demonstrated how to obtain this and other data from the City’s SimpliCity online program,

http://simplicity.ashevillenc.gov/#/search. It was noted that the crime data available on Simple City

does not match completely with the internal crime statistic data kept by the Asheville Police

Department (ADP). This could be because of a reporting lag and/or that the ADP data contains non-Part

1 crimes (“minor” crimes) whereas Simple City reports only crimes reported to the federal government

(Part 1, or “major” crimes—murder, rape, robbery, burglary, larceny, and motor vehicle theft).

Kevin, West Asheville’s ADP Resource Officer, Kevin Skonieczny then addressed the meeting. He said

that recently the police have arrested two crews that were engaged in breaking and entering and

larceny in the neighborhood and he expects these crimes to significantly decline in the near future. He

said that the police were able to recover many of the goods that were stolen and will be getting those

back to their owners. Vandalism, which includes graffiti, spiked in January, however, although it

appears to be down this month. Kevin reminded people to lock their car doors, stating that three-

quarters of burglaries from vehicles are from unlocked cars. He also reminded people to record the

serial numbers and descriptions of their valuables so they can be more easily tracked down if stolen.

The meeting then adjourned.


